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McHENRY COUNTY CONSERVATION DISTRICT
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
SPECIAL CALL

MINUTESOF DECEMBER22, 2020
1. 0

CALL TO ORDER

The-scheduled special M.eetinS. ofthe Board ofTrustees of the McHenry

District^vas called to order at 5:00 p. m. by President Henning on the"
we.ni.ng.ofTuesday' December22, 2020, via Video Conference by ZOOMCo'mmun'ications
.

under Gubernatoriat DisasterProclamation - Executive Order2020-07in

resp°n.se-t°COVID'1.9 andPA101-064()wh'chsuspendsa public bodyphysically presentin

ap^wc. -space>and}im'tingremote participation under the Open Meetings Act'(5 ILCS
). The meeting wasavailable for public accessthrough the sameTogon'and
meeting code as the Trustees.

^_Atthe be,Sinmng of the meeting, President Henning stated that pursuant to
7(e}of. the <:>PenMeetings Act, that he as President of the McHenry"
District had determined that an in-person meeting was not practical'or
prudent at this time because of the ongoing COVID-19PandemK and Governor'Pritzker's

^disasterdeclaration. Hefurtherdetermined that thephysicalpresence'of'an"

or member of the public body at the regular meeting "location was not feasible

t°th.ed'sasteLdescribed '" the Governor's declaration. Themeeting was'recorded'

p°sted_°n. YOUTUbewith an accessible link the following morning at'

www. MCCDistrict. ore.

2. 0

INTRODUCTORYROLLCALL
2. 1

Roll Call

Trustees Present:

John Henning, President (Remote)
Dave Brandt, Vice President (Remote)
Bill Cook, Treasurer (Remote)

Carolyn Campbell, Secretary (Remote)
Patrick Fritz, Trustee (Remote)
LindaThomas, Trustee (Remote)
Chris Dahm, Trustee (Remote)
Staff Present:

Elizabeth S. Kessler, Executive Director (Remote)

John Kremer Director of Operations & Public Safety (Remote)
Andy, Dyiak' Director .ofAdministration a Finance (Remote)
Wendy Kummerer Director ofMarketing & Education (Remote)

Amy Peters, PlanningManager (Remoter
Stephanie Michaels, IT Specialist (Remote)

Becky Lambert, Education ServicesManager (Remote)
Megan Lee, Executive Administrative Assfstant (Remote)
Public Present:

Steven Greeley, Chairman McHenry County Historic Preservation
Commission (Remote)

GraceMoline, Member McHenry County Historical Society and
Museum (Remote)
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Kurt Begalka, Administrator McHenry County Historical Society
and Museum (Remote)
3. 0

PUBLIC COMMENTS

.

.

Steven Greeley, Chairman ofthe McHenry County Historic Preservation Commission
asked to'address the"Board regarding historic structures on District property. Hewantedto

bringfactsto the attention ofthe BoardofTrustees regardingthesestructuresJn 201^, the
Bo'ard'passe'd a resolution stating the buildings at Fox_Bluff that were not removed, were_

deemed'~suitable7or public use and access as"part of Camp Algonquin. TheWiedrich Barn

whereprogramsareheld, andthebluebarnaregoodexamplesofhistoricresources.The
Powers'Walker House is designated by McHenry County Historic Preservation

Com'rmssion/County Board as a county landmark. The McConnell property and Kenned^Way
Station'were designated by surveyors in 2002and2003, and againin 2014both properties

were'determinecTto be historic as a county landmark and that the Kennedy Way Station
e'Ligibre~for'the~National Register of Historic Places. Surveyors also looked at the The P'chen

Farmstead in 1998 andIitwas determined that this site had homes and buildings of historical

significance. ... .. , .. _ _, ^___;__.. ;.. _ ;<-"*";.

President Henningaskedwhatcriteria is used to makethe determinattomt a site is

historic. Steven Greeley saidthere is a national process, and there is a^variety of factors

SndudingVf'thereis something of a historical nature on the site or if a famous architect
designed a building. ........ .,., .,_ ..... i^ i;i

'Grace Moltne with the McHenry County Historical Society said she would like to

what will occur with these properties.

_ .......

'Treasurer Cooksatd'he'isn't familiar with the McHenry County Historic Society

asked if it wasa private or government organization. Ms. Moline saidit is private andnotfw

profit organization. Sheexplained that thesociety hasa biginterest ineducating the public
about history and they have a museum located in Union, IL.

'Kurt Begalka, Administrator of the McHenry County Historica^Society ancIMuseum^

saidif there'WCT'eany questions abouttheMcHenryCounty Htstoncal Societythat hewould
be happy to answer them.
4. 0

BOARD DISCUSSION

4. 1

Historic/Cultural Structures Stabilization Report

Executive Director Kessler said the purpose of this evenings meeting is to

discussthe historicat/cuttural structures on District property that need to be
addressed and to have a conversation on preservation priorities. She appreciated the

BoarcTofTrustees goingout to look at these properties in advanceof the discussion

thisevening. Shethenturned the presentation overto DirectorofOperationsand
Public Safety Kremer to discuss the report.

"Director of Operations and Public Safety Kremer thanked the Board

fortheopportunity to reviewthe buildingswiththem. Healsothankedstaffforthe
work put in to creating the report. He explained the Distnct has engaged in

preseiving historic

structures for many years and that it is

ave^y large

undertak ing.

The focus of the report this eveningis on the stabilization of 27structures. The

report willalso provide guidance to the Board asto the estimated costs to stabilize

the various structures. He noted that all costs anditems associatedwith the report
represent a time period of the next five years.

'Director of Operations and PublicSafety Kremer reviewed whatit takes for a
building or site to receive histonc status and considered for preservation by the

District. Criteria includes factors such as the building or site having sufficient historic
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integrity remaining, has been incorporated into the District's Master Plan, and
structure/site has the potential to be programmed. Exceptions to this would be the
Kennedy Way Station and the Pichen Farmstead. Most of these structures at some
point in time have been discussed with the Board and the decision was made on these

structures that they be incorporated into a planning process or renovated.
The District has a history of restoring and reusing structures. In the 1980's and
1990's, Wiedrich Barn was restored. In 1990's the Powers Walker house was restored.
and this project was mostly done by volunteers. In the 2000's Brookdale was

renovated. In the 2000's, the District embarked on McConnell restoration project with

a Master Plan, and a lot of volunteer hours.

Director of Operations and Public Safety Kremer reviewed the Conservation

District Act whichstatutorily allows for historic purchase, rehabilitation, and
restoration of sites. Before a building can go on a destruction list, it needs to be
evaluated by the Board by reviewing all available information on the structure. He
also explained the Administrative Guideline, Ordinance 03-413, which defines the
condition and directs evaluation for histohc significance for structures.
Director of Operations and Public Safety Kremer reviewed the District

designated historic resource facilities and campuses. FoxBluff hasthe former Camp

Algonquin operated as a "fresh air" camp. There are three structures that remain on

the property. The Board ofTrade Recreation Hall hasa good roof, but needs painting

and sealing of the building envelope, but overall is in stable condition. The Wilbrandt

DairyBarn is the oldest structure on the property and is in poor condition. The third
building is the Tribune Dormitory 2 whichis alsoin poor condition.
Director of Operations and Public Safety Kremer reviewed Glaciat Park. The

Wiedrich Barn is part of the original Gladal Park purchase in 1975. The building is in
stable condition but needs ADA renovations and normal maintenance for public
access.

The Powers Walker House and Barn is from the 1850's. Over 24, 600 volunteer
hours have been performed to restore the house. The house is in is in excellent
condition and the barn is in fair condition.

The McConnell Farmstead is located in the North Branch Conservation Area.

The intent was to restore the facilities and develop some of them for educational
programming. Three of the structures are in good to stable condition and five are in

poor condition. The T-Barn is scheduled for a roof replacement. The roof replacement
project was suspended in FT 2020 and is proposed to be done in FY 2022. A small

group of active volunteers have spent 6, 600 hours restoring the house and the small
out-buildings. The barn is too large for volunteers to worker on.

Director of Operations and Public Safety Kremer explained the Kennedy Way

Station on the Brookdale Campus is a red brick Greek Revival House built in the

1850's. It does contain a landmark plaque from the McHenry County Historical
Society, but no master or site plans have been done for this facility. It has significant
building envelope issues and is in poor condition.
Vice President Brandt said the Kennedy Way Station had no notations about

the condition of the foundation of the home. Director of Operations and Public Safety
Kremer said if there were issues, it would have been noted.

Director of Operations and Public Safety Kremer said like the Kennedy Way

Station, the Pichen Farmstead located at the Hollows Conser/ation Area has not

undergone a planning process. The site was purchased in 2006, and at the time the

owner wasthe third generation Pichen to live there. The Board thought it was very
important to capture the history of the site, so staff spent time with"Mr. Pichen to
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capture the history of the family and farm. He provided a lot ofinformation about
the site. There are 12 structures there and none of them are stabilized. The dairy
barn has a newer roof that was done approximately 10 years ago. Several of the

buildings need a lot of repairs, and some are to the point that they are not
salvageable.

Director of Operations and Public Safety Kremer discussed the plaquing

process for a site. There are three types of plaques whichinclude, local, state, and

national. There are vanous qualifications for each plaque, and there are restrictions
to what modifications can be done on the structure once a plaque is received.
Over the 35 years a tot of plans and reports have been done on these various
sites as well as archeological studies. It's a testament to the District trying to

preserve the various structures. He noted that they were documents in time meaning
they were made with the intentions, ideas, concepts and opinions, and known
resources at the time they were prepared. The visioning within those documents

remains relevant; however, the economic situation haschanged sincethe documents

were done. The District has less resources available and more demands on the capital
dollars than ever before.

Director of Operations and Public Safety Kremer reviewed grant opportunities
and what it takes to be awarded one. He explained about five years ago he realized
the District would not have resources to do what he would like to do at McConnell

Farm. He started exploring grants and realized there are many grants available for

historic preservation, planning, and programming. Asthe grantswere studied, staff
realized there were four main things that the grants wanted. Grants awarded

typically went to projects that had the broadest appeal andwould qualify for the

state or national registry. Most of the grants offered very few dollars and had the
requirement that the site would be used for public programming.

Director of Operations and PublicSafety Kremer reviewed the District's
building and site inventory and then the probableestimated costs to maintain or
bring the site up to stable condition. The estimated cost to fix all structures is
roughly estimated at $550, 000.

'Director of Operations and Public Safety Kremer explained there are changing

circumstances and decisionswere made to restore these buildingswhen the District's

resources were growing. Affording the preservation of these 27 structures will require
the restructuring of operating dollars. If the District wants to continue with historic

preservation, then staff suggests the Board ofTrustees look at structures that have

the best chance of surviving with a minimal investment. There are six structures that
should be focused on, and these alt have newer roofs. The structures included the Fox
Bluff Recreation Hall, Powers Walker House, Wiedrich Barn, McConnell House,
McConnell Chicken Coop, and the McConnell Granary.

President Henningasked if the granary hasthe roofon it, and Director of

Operations and PublicSafety Kremer saidthe shingles havebeen purchased but it
they need to be installed.

Director of Operations and Public Safety Kremer explained the Pichen
Farmstead is on the demo list since the buildings have deteriorated to the point that

many of them are not salvageable. Oncethey areon the list, a determination can be

made if the demolition can be done in-house. Some of them will have to be done by a

third-party contractor which is more costly since they are beyond staff's ability to

take down. The Distnct needs to remain open to unique and non-typical partnerships.
It was suggested that these buildings be re-evaluated in five years.
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Executive Director Kessler thanked Director of Operations and Public Safety

Kremer for his presentation. Sheexplained that in 2014, she worked with our StateElected Legislators to have two bills introduced in Springfield. The first was to
unstack the District's bonding authority and this bill was~a success. The other was

Senate Bill 3342 whichwasto create an additional levy for endangered, threatened,
and protected species aswell as historic preservation. Dueto the complications with

pushing through two bills at the same time, SB 3342 was dropped. She'also noted that
during this same time. Landmarks Illinois, recognized the Fox Bluff Conservation Area
^ CampAlgonquin asone of the 10Most Endangered Historic Placesin Illinois for

2014.

President Henning thanked everyone for the information presented, and he

opened the topic up for discussion.

VicePresident Brandt saidthe District hashada hard time taking the annual

allowable property tax levy, and over the last 10 years the District was not allowed'to
take approximately $6. 5 million in levies. He does believe the District needs to
continue with preservation. He has a few buildings he would like saved. He said the

T-Barn in McConnell is unique and he would like ft saved aswell as the PowersWalker

House barn. As long as the aluminum roof remains intact, it should stay on the list. He

thenexPla'nedhevisited the Recreation Hall at FoxBluffandhewould like to keep

that and hewould also be in favor of maintainingTribune Dormitory 2 at Fox Bluff.
Hewalked the Pichen Farmstead and hedidn't see anything hewould fight to save.

President Henning said every structure is unique but there are some that are

more unique than others. The McConnell T-Barn was interesting, but at the Pichen

property there is nothing he would save.

Kurt Begalka thanked Director of Operations and Public Safety Kremer for the
work he did and he requested that a copy of the report be sent to him. He would like

to know if there were unique partnerships the McHenry County Historical Society

could dowith the District to apply for some type of grant or work with landmarks to

get fundingto savesomething like the Dairy Barn at CampAlgonquin. President
Henning saidif there were anyfinancial resources to help the District preserve these

structures that he would be willing to hear what was out there.

Kurt Begalka asked if the roofs of the various structures were evaluated by
^. . ^y a.r?outs'de professional. Hethen saidhe hasa service agreement with

Holland Roofing out of Crystal Lake and they will come and look at roofs for free and

provide a recommendation and cost estimates to fix. Heexplained it might be

something to consideron several of the historic buildings. He then asked"ifit was

possible for a bulk bid to be done with theMcHenry County Historical Society to get a
lower bid price. Director of Operations and Public Safety K'remer said staff evaTuirted"

t-.^roofsand ^.hen b1ddin§ProJects heis unsure if a government agency canteam up

with a non-profit organization to obtain a reduced cost.

GraceMolineinquired asif the property could be sold asthere might be a

private resident who would want and be willing to invest in the renovation of the

Kennedy Way Station. Executive Director Kessler said that once the District acquires
the property it cannot be sold unless it is to another unit of government. Treasurer

Cook said the land could be saved by the District but a lease'agreement could "be'

done to maintain the building privately. Executive Director Kessler said leasing

building/structures is allowable under the Conservation District Act.
President Henning said if there was a building the District is unable to
maintain and a private party is willing to partner with the Distnct to take care of it.

the District would be open for discussion. Treasurer Cookagreedwith this statement.
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Executive Director Kessler said that leasing a building or facility under the
Conservation District Act can be done for a period of 20 years.

Treasurer Cook said that even though old buildings have historical significance

and nostalgia, hewould like to know whatwould be donewith these buildings in the
future 1fthey were preserved. Educational programs are offered at Prairieview, the

Wiedrich Barn, and at the Lost Valley Visitor Center. The idea that the District will be
able to fund buildings that will remain empty a majority of the time is not practical.

Heis skeptical of the soundnessof investing significant sumsof money into these
properties. He suggested taking photos and mapping the buildings and making them
available to tour digitally as a way to preserve them. There is a limit to what

taxpayers are willing to spend their money on andwhen that something is no longer
useful.

.

.

.,

Kurt Begalkasaid that the buildingswere on the property when

"...

acquired it, so"itis the responsibility ofthe District to maintain the buildings.

Steven Greetey said that some of the houses can be leased or used for events

to generate revenue. 'If buildings haveto betorn down, he requested that someone
come in to reclaim the material so it can be repurposed.

President Henmngsaidevents have been done at several sites, but due to
COVID-19there is little that can be done to lease the sites currently.

Kurt Begalka asked about the levy and why the District is unable to take it,

and Vice President Brandt said that the County Board would not approve the levy. He

then asked if the Senate Bill build could be revived. Executive Director Kesslersaid

that anything is possible by finding a willing House/Senate Sponsor and if the Board of
Trustees wanted to pursue that option.

"Trustee Fritz'satd he looked at the structure assessment report from 2015 and
since the conclusion of that report, nothing has been done. He explained there are

people who will come and repurpose material 1fthat is allowed when buildings are set
for demolition.

,^ ^__, ,, _ .,. "_"

President Henmng said this comes down to what can be afforded. He doesn't

want to waste time and money; It's important to value stafftime and resources. A

long-term plan needs to be done for what can be done and not done. Things need to
be Fooked at practically and what can be maintained long-term. All the structures
have history, but not everything will be kept.

Secretary Campbell saidthere wasa demolition list for buildings at FoxBluff.

There needs to be a H'istorical/Cultural Master Plan and a demolition list for what
cannot be saved. Staff also has to look at buildings that could become liability issues.

She understands that it gets difficult to determine if something is being used enough

to justify restoration. The challenge iswhatthe vision should be 50years down the

line. We still have a rural feel to the county and the development pressure will come

back once things return to normal. Maybe there are some partnerships that can be

tapped into such aswith schools, the county, or the McHenry County Historical
Society. The District cannot maintain these structures byitself. Shealso said that
maybe having the Foundation could reach out to the Chicago Tnbune and see if they
will fund a building in their name sake. Executive Director Kessler said this has been
looked at in the past and nothing has come of it. Secretary Campbell suggested

revisiting the idea of legislative options to expand funding opportunities such asthe
separate'tax levy that wasattempted previously, noting that if we had support then,
we may still have support now.

'Treasurer Cook said the Board serves on behalf of the community. Before

anyone goes and asksfor more taxing authority, the District needs to dosomething to
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take the pulse of the taxpayer in McHenry County. He noted that the District has a

very good imagewith the community and the District needsto be careful aboutthe
tax issue.

Moline said that living history farms are very prominent. There are many
ones, and they are very well-respected farms. They have programming going on

throughout the year and shesuggested this be something the District look at before
adding buildings to the demolition list.

Secretary Campbell saidshe can understand whythe workingfarms are so

popular in urban areas. People want to be able to get to a farm and expehence that
rural setting.

Executive Director Kessler said that she appreciated Treasurer Cook

referencing the county-wide survey. She explained that when the county-wide survey
was done recently in February, the top three priorities of the community did not
include historical cultural sites. That was at the bottom of the list.

President Henning said he encourages anyone with thoughts or questions to
contact himself or Executive Director Kessler. The purpose for tonight's discussion

wasto bringout as much information as possible aboutthe various structures to plan
a path forward. Heexpressed appreciation for everyone's concerns and thoughts.
5. 0

ADJOURNMENT

At 6:33 p. m., a motion was made by Vice President Brandt, seconded by Trustee
Thomas, to adjourn the meeting. A roll call vote gave the following results: Thomas-yes,
Fritz-yes, Dahm-yes, Campbell-yes, Cook-yes, Brandt-yes, Henning-yes.

President Henningand the Board ofTrustees wishedeveryone a Merry Christmas.
Respectfully submitted,
CUcMi

Carolyn Campb&ll,
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MONTELONAFARM
6119 W Broadway Road
Richmond, Illinois 60071
(847)922-0437
weedpatch@gmail. com
10 December 2020

TO:

Mr. John Henning & Members of the MCCD Board
Ms. Elizabeth Kessler, Executive Director, MCCD

We are writing to you to encourage your continued-indeed, your increased- investment in

the McConnell Farm located across the street from our historic home on Broadway Road in
Richmond Township.

You may be unaware of the proud fact that Hackmatack National Wildlife Refuge had its genesis
on the screen porch ofour housewhen a small group of devoted residents, worried about the
prospect of a mega-development on the oak savannathat lies between the North

Branch/McConnell Farm and Glacial Park, decided that a positive alternative was the better
approach. With one small step leading to many bigger ones, our house-and the McConnell

Farm acrossthe street-often served as a spot for promoting the idea of a NWRto local,
county, state and federal officials.

Why was this property a strategic spot to launch an exciting idea? Because the landscape that
one can see out of our windows has only minimally changed since settlement in 1837. The

houses, the barns,the 400yearold whiteoakand its progeny, the bubblingsprings, the sedge
meadow, the cemetery, even the narrow road (ironically called BROAD-way) are reliefs of a
bygone era. From here it takes little imagination to see how McHenry County has and should
forever look to humans and wildlife alike.

As elements of a historic campus, the land and buildings represent a compelling opportunity to
both conserve and promote conservation through a unique partnership of organizations.
Represented on "our" small stretch of Broadway Road are:
.

Grace Lutheran Church

.

Illinois Dept of Transportation

.

McHenry County Conservation District

.

Nippersink School District #2 (Richmond Grade School)

.
*
.

Richmond Cemetery
Richmond Township
Village of Richmond

There arejust four other contiguous private landowners to McConnell Farm. All ofthe
properties lie within the overlay of Hackmatack National Wildlife Refuge.
Volunteers, ably led by Gail Brown and Friends of McConnell Foundation, have devoted
hundreds of hours since MCCD's 2000 purchase of McConnell to stabilize its 1868 house, which

is a later companion to our 1852 house. In 2006 the MCCD authored and approved the
Nippersink North Branch Conservation Area Master Plan Report which directed the conversion
of the farm into a late 1890's Living History Farm as part of MCCD's preservation actions for the
North Branch area. In 2019, I authored the 200+ page Montelona Farm: The Story of Pioneer
William A. McConnell's Homestead in Richmond, Illinois which doublesas a historic structures

and land survey for this 183 year old campus offarm buildings. These efforts are a great base
on which to build.

John and I write in the hopethat we can spur your enthusiasm for an invigorated public/private
effort to create a Master Plan that can guide this stretch of Broadway Road into and through

the long-term future. Leadershipisneededto create a program ofactions linkedto those best
able to implement them. The result can be a historic cultural and environmental campus that
will excite young (ie students at the Richmond Grade School across the street) and old alike, as
well astourists coming for an orientation to the Hackmatack NationalWildlife Refuge. We can
see a day when these properties become the Visitors' Center for Hackmatack. We hope you can
too.

We are ready to assist MCCD, other stakeholder agencies, and Broadway neighbors to steward
the work needed to accomplish a wonderful result for Richmond Township and McHenry
County.

Ifyou would liketo visitour property this week, please let us knowaswe'dgladlyoffer a tour.
Thank you for your consideration and all your work for conservation. It is appreciated.
Sincerely,

Rommy Lopat
John D. Drummond

